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By W.E.B. Griffin : The Colonels (Brotherhood of War, Book 4)  a directory of world war ii non fiction books on 
history hobby and travel related subjects every 2 weeks we send out an e mail with 6 8 book recommendations well 
base this on various factors for example quot;if you like jack reacherquot; or quot;if you like short The Colonels 
(Brotherhood of War, Book 4): 

0 of 0 review helpful Excellent writing and engaging characters By Watchman This is the third book in the 
Brotherhood of War series and it follows the characters developed in the first two books plus as expected it introduces 
a few more Each character interacts with the others so it is an enjoyable read Having read this series in book form 
many years ago I still remember a lot of the pieces mentioned in this book a They were the professionals the men who 
had been toughened by combat in the mine laden fields of Europe in Korea in Greece in Indochina Now in the twilight 
of a dying decade they must return to the United States to forge a new type of American soldier one to be tested on the 
beaches of Cuba and in a new war yet to come About the Author W E B Griffin nbsp is the author of seven bestselling 
series The Corps Brotherhood of War Badge of Honor Men at War Honor Bound Presidential Agent and now 
Clandestine Operations He lives in Fairhope Alabama and Buenos Aires 
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